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DEREK BELL, our Soloist, was born and brought up near Belfast, N. Ireland and from the 
very beginning he seemed destined to become a creative and executive musician. He passed his Associate 
Examinations forpiano, harp and oboe at the Royal CollegeofMusic and the Royal Academy of Music. He made 
extensive studies in composition and gained his B.Mus. al Dublin University. In 1957 he became principal cor 
anglais in the City of Belfast Orchestra, following which he was appointed Deputy Chorus Master and Chor
repetiteurinNorthe,n Irek nd Grand Opera. In 1972 he was Professor of harp and Irish music al Belfast Academy 
cO ,fasic and he was principal harpist in the BBC Northern Ireland Orchestra. Al that time he also undertook a 
freelance tour as Solo Irish Harp, Oboe and tiompan with the world-famous Irish folk ensemble, THE 
CHIEFr AINS. Tiris was so successful that the Chieftains, with Derek, have toured the world several times, have 
played to enormous audiences and have made many recordings of outstanding quality. Derek has played classical 
harp solos all over Europe, USA and Asia. He is a serious composer of considerable status and has won the Altcarr 
Fellowship & Scholarship in Composition. As if the all the above were not enough and in addition to ii, Derek 
has been awarded an Arts Council grant to research into Carolan's harp music and to record iL 

********************************************************* 
PROGRAMME 

Arnold : 4 Scottish Dances 

Derek Bell : Symphony No. 2 'The Violet Flame' 
I Invocation of the Violet Flame and the Golden Ray 

\ II Invocation of Pan, the God of Nature (Arabesques Ethenques) 
ID PoenH!, D' Amour Cosmique IV Danza Festiva V Finale: Procession to Sharnbhalla 

IIN'!I'IIIRVAlL 

Harp Solos : Introduced by the Soloist 

Arne/Wood: Fantasia on British Sea Songs 

Elgar: Pomp and Circumstance No. l 

********************************************************* 
PROGRAMME NOTES 

Arnold : 4 Scottish Dances Op. 59 
There is no old Gaelic word for 'dancing', yet it is difficult now to imagine a time when there was no Scottish 
country dancin~. The Fout Scottish Dances composed for the BBC Light Music Festival in 1957 capture the 
atmosphere of the Highlands from the very first bar, a bagpipe drone (imilaled by trombones) accompanying a 
melody which has the characteristic slow pace and Scotch-snap rhythm of the stral.hspey. 

The reel, which is the other great national dance of Scotland, inspires the second dance. The reel is like the 
strathspey in many respects but its rhythm is smoother and its tempo fa.mer. In Arnold's dance the excitement 
increases as the melody is repeated time and again, gradually rising in pitch. The bassoonist seems lo be drunk. 
however, for when his solo comes he can only play the tune al less than .half speed and he lurches from note to 
note. The third dance features a lilting pentatonic melody in which the Scotch-snap rhythm appears in gentler 
mood. The sound of the fiddle prevades the final dance which is the most vigorous of all and must surely be a 
Highland Fling. (M.A) 

Derek Bell: Symphony No. 2 (The Violet Flame) 
The work was inspired by a Guide from the Holy Land of Shambhalla, the Master of the Rosy Cross, whose name 
the composeris not permitted to reveal. Tiris great Master's mostpublically known disciple says that any who read 
the above inscription with an open heart and mind will be uplifted, even without hearing this symphony, but those 
who hear it will harmonise and purify their minds and bodies and they will begin to perceive as a real possibility 
and as a realisation. a picture of their own highest potential and attainments. I don't pretend to know what this 
means but that's what was said I 



1be Master graciously permitted and encouraged me to quote three of his tunes. TIiey are what are known as 
mantramistic melodies. TIiey are called the Violet Rame (sometimes also the Violet "Fire" or Violet "Ray"), the 
Golden Ray and finaJJy Cortardun, a melody he "heard" when we Irish disciples took: him climbing up Slemish 
Mountain, near Ballymena, in Northern Ireland I Slemish Mountain has been a magnetic centre of psychic power 
since AUantean times and as such was known to the Druids. 

Tiris music when played invokes the actual presence of cosmic rays and the invisible beings and angels 
guarding the rays. Many occultists teach that the Violet Ray is now ruled by St Germaine, the mysterious French 
adept of the last century, so it probably is the same as the seventh ray of Ceremonial Order, desrcibed by Alice 
Bailey in theosophical writings I It is the very central fire behind the creation, preservation and final dissolution 
of the Universe. Scarcely any teaching has yet been given out on the Golden Ray, but Gold represents the all
pervading Holy Spirit Gold is indestructible, incorruptible, and it is a protection. Presumably, invoking this Ray 

, .- ~!~ forth some of these qualities. If one climbs Slemish Mountain and intones "Cortardun,'' it enables 
_,~ · , advanced people to visit Shambhalla-in a state of meditation! 

:J 11Shambhalla exists in the physical as a real place. It is in Nepal beyond the mountain of Karik:al. The book: 
by James Hilton called "Lost Horizon" is a true account of what it is like. It is the spiritual centre of our planet 
and has existed since the earth left the sun, and there live the greatest Masters and perfect souis- according to the 
Cosmic Tradition. This is all weighty stuff, but the Symphony is a happy, jolly worlc:! It is really my Pastcral 
Symphony-for a large part! 

1be time has now gone past ( since the mid-fifties) when composers are~ to write anarchistic music 
of unrelieved discord and organised noises, to break: down unimaginative thin.king and to destroy ugl y thought 
forms. In this work. modal melody is supreme, along with some counteipOint; 1.nd harmony and rhythm and 
tonality are restored. Soft discords and false relations abound, but harsh discords are very seldom used, so as to 
sP..t up a healing vibration. 1be work: is reactionary and anti avant-gardism and experiments for their own sakes i ! 
It is called a "Symphony", rather than a "Concerto" partly on account of its form, but because, apart from L'ie 
second movement <,adenza, it is not a display piece for the harp, which converses as an equai with the on:h~s!ra 
and doe.sn't attemijfo outwit it or to outshine it in any way!! 

It is entirely due to the above-mentioned Master and MrOuistopher Phelps that the work was everwri1:e:1. 
It is music for people, not music for music specialists. 
FirstM011eme111: "ht'IIOCation oftlte VioletFlamealldtluGolde11 RaJ". Apart from added contrapuntal m:!lerial , 
only the rnusicforthesetwo Rays, heard in varied forms, is used in this introductory section, leading direct to the 
SecondMovemelll: "l1111ocatit>11 of Pa11-, tluGod o/NaJweH (Ar~sq&U.SEthtriqius). Here is nature music- the 
form is cyclic and episodic but the closestto sonata form of any part of this work. 1be mood become:; ir ,::rea,,ingiy 
pastoral as the movement continues into the coda 1be feeling of being OU• in the open air actually predominates. 
Third Movement: "P"/k,-ud'Amo11rCos""'111e"- "Whereistheretruly loving love? "lbere the heart ]Oflgsto be". 
Here we are wholly concerned with the inner world of human emotion and mind. 1be mus.ic expresses the 
unfu1.filled aspiration and bitter-sweet longings in our lives, and the se.uch f orcosmiclove which sa!isfiesus, but 
which we can offer to all once we have attained itl At the close of the movement the Violet Flame is heard three 
times increasingly quietly, as the promise of possible divine intervention- sometime! I 
F owthMovemenl: "DalcZJl F estiN". Beginning as a V alse, there follows a section in 2/4 time which comes soon 
to a stop. Here the harp remembers the Pan theme of the second movement and we are already in the 
Fifth Movement: "Processio11 to Sluurtbluula". Here the melody which was heard in the middle of the second 
movement played by full orchestra returns and the mood is increasingly majestic and festive, as though we might 
all be approaching the gates to the city of Shambhalla. On the final chord the gates are once again closed to all 
intruders. Full orchestral resources are used in the closing bars. 1be light is k:aleidoscopic, bells are ringing and 
the people are happy. The score here includes piano, church organ and wordless chorus, which in the event oi no 
chorus being present may be sung by the audience, since the voices are merely a colour! (DFB-Belfast, 1990) 

********************************************************* 
FORTHCOMING CONCERT 

Sat 30th June: St Botolph's Church at 7.30 Colchester Chamber Ensemble 
programme includes Moi.art: 'Eine Kleine Nacht Musik' 

Vaughan Williams: 'On Wenlock Edge' (Soloist: Patrick McCarthy) 
Elgar : Serenade for Strings Bartok : Rumanian Folk Dances 



We are grateful to the following Friends of the Orchestra and Otamber Ensemble without 
whose help and interest we would not be able to continue our activities: 
Mr M.J Allmen, Mr T Beeton, Mr & Mrs H. T Bowles, Miss B.U Burch, Mr P Burton, Mr & Mrs Crook
Williams, Miss L Donovan, Mr H. W Erlich, Mr & Mrs A.C Farley, Mrs N Fenner, Mr & Mrs E. D Finch, 
MissJ Gee re, Mrs DGolothan, MrTHenderson, Mrs M.J Howard, MrsJ.S James, Mrs MJohnston, Mrs 
A.YLawton, Mr E MacDonald, Dr& Mrs W.K Marshall, Mrs P.A McLean, Mr D.E Muscote-Morris, Mr 
& Mrs B Parmenter, Mr & Mrs C.E Rox by, Mr & Mrs R.PSpendlove, Mr & Mrs R.F Stock, Mr & Mrs J 
Tripp, Mr & Mrs T.E Wynne, Mrs R.G Yates 

********************************************************* 
Colchester Otamber Orchestra Society 

President: Dr W.H Swinburne OBE 
Vice-President: David Forder 
Chairman: Paul Spendlove 

Treasurer: Betty Smith 
Musical Director: Christopher Phelps 

House Management: Lindsay Spendlove LLB 
Librarian: Vivienne Sweeney 

Friends' Secretary: Ruth Yates - telephone Colchester 42530 
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********************************************************* 
The Orchestra 

1st Violins: Beth Spendlove (Leader): Christine Woodd-Walker: 
Valerie Hougham: Suzanne Pierrjohn: Judith Williams: Helen Rattray-Allan 

2nd Violins: Robert Peoples: Cecelia Passmore: Ron James: Deborah Dowe: 
Anna Coverdale : Paul Kiff : Ingrid Erlich 

Violas: Jonathan Hallett: Paul Williams: Richard Evans: Kate Henderson 
'Cellos: Gabriel Watson : Simon Speare : Steve Chamberlain : 

Martin Goodall: Beryl Humphreys: 
Double Basses: Tony Hougham : Andrew Wilde 

Flutes: Teresa Clarke : Peter Clayton Oboes: Joanne Perkins : Jillian Hunt 
Oarinets: David Kirby: Lisa Wyatt Bassoons: Neil Fairbairn: Helen Dove 

Homs: Steven Smart: Mark Staplehurst: Richard Wainwright: David Smith 
Trumpets: Geoffrey Hamiess : Steve Graham Tuba: Lee Dunkley 

Trombones: Jason Bum: Justine Ward: Andrew Lewis 
Percussion: Steve Moulton : James Sear : Keith Griffiths 

Timpani: Gary Wilson Organ: Peter Williams 
Harp: Lyn Creasey 
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